Meeting of
Graduate Studies Committee
on Thursday 22 September 2022 at 11am
on Zoom
https://tcd-ie.zoom.us/j/94020184245?pwd=c2ZJWlZqOHNybkXFNWk5QTZnaG40dz09

AGENDA A

01 Minutes of GSC of 19 May 2022 Encl
02 Matters arising
03 Graduate Studies handbooks 2022/23: Research Student Handbook and Supervision Guidelines - Memo from Dean of Graduate Studies
04 Review of the Award for Excellence in Supervision of Research Students for 2021/22 – Dean of Graduate Studies to update
05 Trinity Teaching Awards for Postgraduate Research Students 2021 - Dean of Graduate Studies to report
06 Situation in relation to students from Ukraine - Dean of Graduate Studies to update
07 GSC work schedule 2022/23 and PG Renewal workplan - Presentation from Ms Leona Coady, Programme Director, Postgraduate Renewal Programme
08 Research supervision seminar survey 2022/23 - Dean of Graduate Studies to report
09 Academic Integrity Working Group 2022/23 – Dean of Graduate Studies to update
10 Student representation in Schools 2022/23 – Dean of Graduate Studies to report
11 HCI RPL Initiative – Dr Graham Glanville, Recognition of Prior Learning Project Lead (Trinity Teaching and Learning) to update
12 Covid-related update – Dean of Graduate Studies to report
13 GSC Survey 2021/22 results - Dean of Graduate Studies to report
14 Any Other Business

AGENDA B (for noting and approval)

15 Amendment to MD by publication proposal from School of Medicine Encl
16 Change of format to MSc in Entrepreneurship of Smart Medicines from 2022/23 – Memo from Prof. Kumlesh Dev
17 MSCA European Joint Doctorates Approval Process in Trinity – a proposal Encl
18 2022/23 Examination Sessions: Operational Update and Contingency Days – memo from Director of Academic Registry and Manager (Assessment and Progression)

AGENDA C (for noting)

19 Minutes from USC/GSC Sub-committee on Micro-credentials [HCI Pillar 3] Encl (7 February and 9 May 2022)

22 September 2022
Ewa Sadowska (GSC Temporary Secretary)
Academic Affairs, Trinity Teaching and Learning

cc. Prof. Martine Smith  Prof. Wolfgang Schmitt  Prof. David Finlay  Prof. Laurent Muzellec
Prof. Stephen Connor  Prof. Ivana Dusparic  Prof. Paula Quigley  Prof. Ioannis Polyzois
Prof. Noel Ó Murchadha  Prof. Sarah McCormack  Prof. Bernice Murphy  Prof. Russell McLaughlin
Prof. Ashley Clements  Prof. James Hadley  Prof. David Prendergast  Prof. Irene Walsh
Prof. Manuela Kulaxizi  Prof. Catherine Darker  Prof. Cian O'Callaghan  Prof. Mary Hughes
Prof. Carlos Medina Martin  Prof. Hongzhou Zhang  Prof. Ladioslav Timulak  Prof. Gillian Wylie
Prof. Marvin Suess  Prof. Erna O'Connor  Prof. Jake Byrne  Dr Geoffrey Bradley
Ms Siobhan Dunne  Ms Patricia Callaghan  Ms Breda Walls  Ms Fedelma McNamara
Dr Cormac Doran  Mr Martin McAndrew  Ms Leona Coady  Ms Ewa Sadowska
Ms Ewa Adach  GSU President  GSU Vice President

•GSC meetings in 2022/23: 13 October 2022, 10 November 2022, 8 December 2022 (no course proposals), 26 January 2023, 23 February 2023, 23 March 2023 (no course proposals), 27 April 2023, 25 May 2023 (no course proposals)